Survival and Distribution of Black-bellied Whistling-duck (Dendrocygna autumnalis) in the Southeastern United States
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Abstract: Black-bellied whistling-duck (Dendrocygna autumnalis; BBWD) is a neo-tropical species distributed in coastal areas of northern South America, Central America, and southern North America. Despite their pervasiveness, the population distribution, survival, and harvest-mortality of BBWD in the southeastern United States remains unclear. We used BBWD sightings reported to eBird to delineate range expansion from 2006–2016 in Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi, South Carolina, and Texas. Concurrently, we used band-recovery data from 759 BBWD captured in five states (Georgia, Florida, South Carolina, Texas, and Louisiana) from 2014–2017 and Burnham live-dead models to calculate survival, recapture probability, and annual recovery rate. We noted expanding BBWD distribution in the southern Atlantic flyway, and populations during our study period had a relatively high annual survival rate (0.851 ± 0.137; 95% CI range = 0.408–0.979), low recapture probability (0.035 ± 0.010; 95% CI range = 0.019–0.062), and low recovery rate (0.068 ± 0.054; 95% CI range = 0.013–0.280), although the limited number of resightings and recaptures affected uncertainty around our estimates. Future research should continue to refine population vital rate estimates for BBWD, with an emphasis on understanding population abundance and harvest rates.
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The goals of waterfowl management are to ensure future sustainability of waterfowl populations and provide recreational opportunities (U.S. Department of the Interior 2012). To meet these goals, managers require information about waterfowl population abundance and demographics that are derived from large harvest databases (Nichols et al. 2007). For example, band-recovery data provide estimates of annual survival and mortality, which are used in conjunction with estimates of population abundance to inform adaptive-harvest strategies and set regulatory frameworks for North American waterfowl (Johnson et al. 2015). However, for some North American waterfowl species, there remains a paucity of information regarding population abundance, distribution, and vital rates such as survival and mortality rates. Therefore, agencies may have difficulty setting data-driven population goals, identifying applied research needs, and shifting regulatory frameworks for some elusive or less studied waterfowl species (Johnson et al. 2015, Roberts et al. 2018, Humburg et al. 2018).

Black-bellied whistling-duck (Dendrocygna autumnalis; hereafter BBWD) is a neo-tropical species distributed in coastal areas of northern South America, Central America, and southern North America (James and Thompson 2001). Most BBWD found in Central and South America are residents, whereas BBWD found in southern North America (the extreme northern range) are believed to be migrants (Bolen 1967, James and Thompson 2001). Some BBWD in the southern United States are from established populations in southern Texas and northern Mexico (Bolen and Rylander 1983, Schneider et al. 1993, Potter et al. 2015), but it is speculated that BBWD found in South Carolina and Georgia are

from established populations in Florida that were formerly captive birds (Potter et al. 2015). Populations of successful wild breeders were first documented in Florida in the 1980s (Bergstrom 1999), and those birds most likely expanded their range into South Carolina and Georgia (Harrigal and Cely 2004). In 2003, BBWD were classified as a definitive species on South Carolina’s state list (Harrigal and Cely 2004).

Black-bellied whistling-duck is a generalist species, using a wide variety of habitat types throughout their annual cycle (Bourne and Osbourne 1978, Delnicki and Bolen 1976, Saunders and Saunders 1981). Availability of suitable nest cavities with shrub understory below them and ponds with vegetation for brooding cover seem to affect habitat suitability (McKenzie and Zwank 1988), but BBWD use habitats ranging from mangrove swamps (Leopold 1959) to cultivated cropland (Bourne 1981, Bolen and Rylander 1983, Bruzual and Bruzual 1983). Black-bellied whistling-duck forage mainly at night (Womack et al. 1977) on general plant matter (Bolen and Forsyth 1967, Bourne 1981, Bruzual and Bruzual 1983). These generalist tendencies allow BBWD to exploit and thrive in a variety of habitats, including agricultural areas, cattle feedlots, stockyards, and urban areas (Bolen and Forsyth 1967, Bourne 1981, Bruzual and Bruzual 1983, Matta et al. 2014). Throughout the southern portion of the Atlantic flyway, BBWD seem most commonly distributed along the Atlantic and Gulf coastal marshes (Harrigal and Cely 2004, Balkcom et al. 2013).

Information on BBWD ecology is relatively sparse, with most research focusing on breeding ecology and reproductive success (e.g., Bolen et al. 1964, Delnicki and Bolen 1976, Bolen and Smith 1979, McCamant and Bolen 1979). Specifically, the population range, survival, and harvest-mortality of BBWD in the southeastern United States remains unclear. Management of BBWD is further confounded because of difficulty estimating their population size. For example, conducting breeding population surveys may be difficult for BBWD because they are cavity nesters with a propensity to reside near human-occupied areas where aerial flights are limited. Anecdotally, personal observations by biologists along the southern Atlantic flyway suggest that BBWD populations are increasing in number, although harvest seems relatively low given BBWD prevalence during the summer months (Balkcom et al. 2013). Therefore, our objectives were to determine the distribution, survival, and annual recovery rates of BBWD in the southeastern United States. Specifically, we were interested in documenting BBWD range expansion over the previous decade (2006–2016) in Georgia, Florida, and South Carolina; using recovery and resighting information to highlight movement corridors; and estimate annual survival and recovery rates to better inform BBWD management.

**Methods**

**Study Area and Banding Dataset**

Our analyses used BBWD banded by biologists from five states (Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, South Carolina and Texas) during 2014–2017 (Figure 1). These states worked together on a multi-
state project to examine the distribution and movement patterns of BBWD utilizing colored, numbered leg bands as the marking tool. Black-bellied whistling-ducks were captured using bait traps, cannon or rocket nets, and night-lighting. Ducks were banded with both a federal numbered aluminum butt-end band (size 7 or 7B) and a plastic colored band with an alphanumeric code (Spinner Plastics, Springfield, Illinois). Colors and codes were state-specific. All capture and banding efforts were completed under each state’s federal bird banding permit. Ducks were classified as either after hatch year (AHY) or hatch year (HY) based on plumage characteristics (James and Thompson 2001). Black-bellied whistling-ducks are sexually monomorphic (James and Thompson 2001), and some states listed all captured ducks as unknown sex, while other states used cloacal exam to determine sex (Dimmick and Pelton 1994). We obtained banding, recovery, and resighting data from the U.S. Geological Survey Bird Banding Lab, Laurel, Maryland. We summarized bandings and recoveries from 2014–2017 because it was concurrent with a concerted effort by the aforementioned state agencies to band BBWD.

Geographic Range

Understanding the geographic range of an animal species and delineating changes in distribution over time can be difficult with traditional research approaches as they cannot identify immediate shifts in range (Crooks 2005, Coutts et al. 2018). However, recent advances in technology and citizen science have facilitated better data collection and quality, allowing rapid data curation, synthesis, and analysis (Tulloch et al. 2013). To delineate the range expansion of BBWD from 2006 to 2016, we relied on sightings of BBWD reported by volunteers to eBird (ebird.org; Sullivan et al. 2009). eBird is a cooperative partnership which collects information about the distribution and abundance of birds through a global network of volunteers who submit bird observations via the internet to a central data repository (Sullivan et al. 2009). We used eBird data to quantify number of reported sightings of BBWD within each county in Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi, South Carolina, and Texas.

To explore the potential range of BBWD, we used band-recovery and resighting data to document shifts in locations between where an individual was banded and subsequently recovered or resighted. To understand how far some individuals in the population were moving, we quantified the distance between banding and recovery locations or banding and resighting location for each individual. We then calculated the mean distance between banding and recovery locations, and the standard error and range within our sample.

Survival and Recovery

We used the Burnham (1993) joint live recapture-dead recoveries model in program MARK (Brownie et al. 1985, White and Burnham 1999) and constructed candidate models to represent annual survival (S), recapture rate (p), probability of recovery (r), and site fidelity (F). However, due to the relative paucity of recovery data, we were only able to fit models for constant or time-dependent survival [S(\_t) or S(\_t)], and restricted both p and r to be constant over our sampling period. We also constrained the fidelity parameter (F = 1.00) for both models (Burnham and Anderson 2002).

Results

Biologists from Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, South Carolina, and Texas banded 759 BBWD across four summers (209 in 2014, 314 in 2015, 206 in 2016, 30 in 2017; Table 1). We note that 48 BBWD were banded in Texas, whereas 138, 103, 262, and 208 were banded in Louisiana, Florida, Georgia, and South Carolina. Of the 759 BBWD banded, 519 were AHY, 218 were HY, and 22 were of unknown age. Of AHY BBWD banded, 160 were males, 186 were females, and 173 were unknown sex. Of HY BBWD banded, 10 were males, 18 were females, and 190 were unknown sex. Of the 209 BBWD banded in 2014, 187 (89.5%) were not resighted or recovered during our study period. For the 314 BBWD banded in 2015, 290 (92.4%) were never resighted or recovered during our study period. Of the 206 BBWD banded in 2016, 197 (95.6%) were never resighted or recovered during our study period. Lastly, zero of the 30 BBWD banded in 2017 were resighted or recovered during our study period.

Number of BBWD sightings within counties increased from 2006 to 2011, and from 2011 to 2016. In 2006, there were 27 counties with BBWD sightings across Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi, South Carolina, and Texas; 26 of these had ≤50

Table 1. Banding, resighting, and recovery summary for black-bellied whistling-ducks (Dendrocygna autumnalis) banded in Georgia, Florida, Texas, South Carolina, and Louisiana from 2014–2017.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year captured</th>
<th>Birds banded (n)</th>
<th>Year of resighting or recovery</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2014 2015 2016 2017</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resightings</td>
<td></td>
<td>4 5 6 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>209</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>314</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>206</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recoveries</td>
<td></td>
<td>4 4 1 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>209</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>314</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>206</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
sightings (Figure 2). By 2011, 136 counties had reported sightings of BBWD; 14 of those counties reported ≥125 sightings (Figure 2). By 2016, BBWD were distributed across the entire Florida panhandle, and along the coastal regions of Alabama, Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi, South Carolina, and Texas. In all, 307 counties had sightings of BBWD in 2016, of which 38 counties reported ≥125 sightings (Figure 2).

Distance between banding and recovery or resighting sites averaged 202.3 ± 28.2 km, ranging from 4.8 to 892.1 km. We documented significant long distance movements for some individuals. For example, 2 individuals banded in South Carolina were recovered in New Jersey. Collectively, banded individuals contributed to 58 resightings and 19 recoveries during 2014–2016, and all recoveries were from hunter harvest (Table 2). Nine BBWD were direct recoveries that were recovered in the hunting season immediately following banding. The other ten recoveries were recovered in subsequent hunting seasons. At the end of the study period, annual survival rate was (S) 0.851 ± 0.137; 95% (CI range = 0.408–0.979), recapture probability (p) was 0.035 ± 0.010 (95% CI range = 0.019–0.062), and probability of recovery (r) was 0.068 ± 0.054 (95% CI range = 0.013–0.280).

**Discussion**

We noted an annual survival rate of BBWD comparable to or higher than other waterfowl species (e.g., Anderson 1975, Arnold et al. 2002, Olson 2013, Arnold et al. 2016). Conversely, we noted a relatively low annual recovery rate, although we recognize that low numbers of recoveries produced large confidence intervals around those rates. Relatively high survival and low annual recovery rates may partially result from BBWD behaviors (Bolen and McCamant 1977). For example, BBWD often forage at night which likely reduces encounters with hunters (Leopold 1959, Womack et al. 1977). Black-bellied whistling-duck also commonly occupy urban and suburban areas where hunter access may be limited (James and Thompson 2001). Notably, low numbers of recoveries during our study period made it impossible to estimate age- and sex-specific survival and annual recovery rates. Future research should work towards banding birds more extensively both spatially and temporally to facilitate an understanding of age and sex-specific survival and recovery. Additionally, we note that for model optimization we had to fix fidelity (F = 1.00) although there were several records of harvest outside of the banding state. Fixing fidelity to 1.00 may have positively biased our other parameter estimates, resulting in increased survival and recovery estimates. In the future, additional banding efforts across broader spatial extent may assist with the development of multi-strata models where site fidelity can be integrated into the analysis.

As recently as the 1970s, BBWD populations were restricted to southern Texas, with no evidence to indicate a further expansion of their range (Bolen and Rylander 1983, Schneider et al. 1993). We recognize that use of volunteer reports from an online service such as eBird may be biased towards increasing reports temporally as the public became more familiar with eBird. Nonetheless, we offer that our findings clearly demonstrate that the range of BBWD has expanded greatly since 2006, although reasons for this range expansion are speculative. Some have hypothesized that BBWD require tropical climates and northward expansion of their range is temperature-dependent because temperatures in more temperate climates increase the amount of energy required for successful reproduction (Cain 1973). Therefore, warming temperatures associated with climate change may facilitate this northward expansion. We suggest future research should evaluate the potential links be-
 tween warming temperatures in temperate areas and BBWD range expansion. 

Expanding distribution of BBWD has resulted in the species now being ubiquitous along the southeastern coast. Despite being legal for take, BBWD do not represent a significant proportion of waterfowl in hunter bags (Rafovich et al. 2017). When waterfowl populations could withstand increased harvest, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, working with the respective Flyway Councils, has sometimes responded by allowing separate, earlier hunting seasons. For example, many southeastern states have an early waterfowl harvest season in September that allows hunters to harvest blue-winged (Anas discors) and green-winged teal (Anas crecca), and in Florida, additionally, wood ducks (Aix sponsa). If state agencies were interested in providing greater harvest opportunity for BBWD, they could work together through the Flyway Councils and the National Flyway Council to request that the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service allow BBWD harvest concurrent with these early teal seasons. However, BBWD are of similar size to and sympatric with mottled ducks along many coastal areas of the Gulf and Atlantic coast (Varner et al. 2014, Shipes et al. 2015, Pollander 2017) and state agencies may need to educate hunters on the physical and flight-related differences between mottled ducks and BBWD to prevent non-target harvest. Nonetheless, BBWD may become a more important game species in the future, and our data suggest that further discussion regarding expanding harvest opportunities may be warranted. Future research should continue to refine population vital rate estimates to limit the uncertainty around our estimates and determine if BBWD harvest is appropriate for its current distribution.
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